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OFFERING EXPERT CONSULTING, REPORTS AND TESTIMONY

IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:

BIOMECHANICS

MECHANISM OF INJURY

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION

CHIROPRACTIC

CALL US TODAY TO REVIEW YOUR CASE!

225-281-6632

BARCZYK BIOMECHANICS INSTITUTE

Expert Consulting and
INSURANCE SERVICES
Louisiana Based
We Would Like To Help

SERVICES PROVIDED
EXPERT CONSULTING
FILE REVIEW
PRETRIAL DISCOVERY
ANALYSIS OF OPPOSING EXPERT'S REPORT
EXPERT WITNESS
HELP IDENTIFY
CROSS EXAMINATION TOPICS

AREAS OF EXPERTISE
REGARDING:
LIFE INSURANCE, ANNUITIES, DISABILITY INSURANCE, HEALTH INSURANCE, REINSURANCE, AND SELECTED OTHER

APPRAISAL VALUATIONS
LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES, ANNUITY BENEFITS AND CONTRACTS,
LIFE SETTLEMENTS, STRUCTURED SETTLEMENT ANNUITY OFFERS,
RETIREE PENSION BENEFITS, MEDICAL EXPENSE SET ASIDE
ARRANGEMENTS, LIFE CARE PLANS, USUFRUCT ARRANGEMENTS,
FUTURE CONTINGENT PAYMENTS, ECONOMIC LOSS, MARITAL PROPERTY

LIFE INSURANCE AND ANNUITIES:
CONTRACT ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION, SUITABILITY OF SALE,
ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS OF PRACTICE, CONTRACT EXCHANGE
ISSUES, POLICY PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION OPTIONS, PRODUCT
PRICING, POLICY HOLDER DIVIDENDS FOR PARTICIPATING CONTRACTS,
INSURANCE/REINSURANCE ACTUARIAL AUDITS AND DUE
DILIGENCE REVIEWS

EXPERT SERVICES PROVIDED TO:
PLAINTIFF AND DEFENSE COUNSEL
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROFESSIONALS
CORPORATE COUNSEL

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

Technical Work
Insurance Company Executive
Reinsurance Company Executive
Corporate Board Service
Domestic and International Experience
Public Speaker
Published Domestically and Internationally
Active in Professional Activities
Participant in Civic and Alumni Activities

CREDENTIALS
FELLOW - SOCIETY OF ACTUARIES
MEMBER - AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ACTUARIES
MEMBER - NAFE - CWCP
LA SUPREME COURT REGISTERED INTERPRETER (SPANISH)

PETER J. BONDY, FSA, MAAA, CWCP
BONDY ADVISORS
225-323-5904
peter@bondyadvisors.com
www.bondyadvisors.com
MASTER MARINER
EXPERT WITNESS MARITIME
AND ADMIRALTY ALL VESSELS

• Research
• Case Analysis
• Depositions
• Trial Appearances

OFFERING EXPERIENCE
AND CONSULTING
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
Ship Management, Technical Management,
Crewing, Chartering, Fuel Procurement
and Bunkering, Terminal and
Port Operations, Project and Specialized
Cargo, Stevedoring and Cargo Operations,
Mid-Stream and Offshore Operations,
Stowage and Stability, Hazardous Incidents,
Vessel Movements, Barge Transportation,
Ship-Handling, Seamanship, Towing, Weather,
Weather Routing, Vessel Inspections,
Vessel Management, Marine Safety,
Marine Accidents and Casualties,
Marine Insurances.

504.579.9418  jrbridges21@gmail.com
David E. Cole
CDR (ret.) 20 years U.S. Coast Guard
Consultant and Expert Witness in Maritime and Admiralty Matters
Established 1989

TELEPHONE:
817-571-7731
www.davidecole-maritime.com
EMAIL: colebigshipms@aol.com

WORK DONE IN ALL STATES
QUALIFIED TO TESTIFY IN BOTH FEDERAL AND STATE COURTS
★ PLAINTIFF AND DEFENDANT ★
MARITIME CASES FOR ALL VESSELS

RESEARCH REPORTS
TIDES AND WEATHER DATA
VESSEL INSPECTIONS
MARINE SAFETY
OSHA

VESSEL STANDARDS
CASE ANALYSIS
TRIAL APPEARANCES
CHARTWORK
DEPOSITIONS

INTERNATIONAL AND INLAND RULES OF THE ROAD
A Fresh Perspective On Your Case

Forensic Insights LLC

BUSINESS VALUATIONS

FORENSIC/FRAUD INVESTIGATION

ECONOMIC DAMAGE CALCULATIONS

DOMESTIC LITIGATION

EXPERT WITNESS TESTIMONY

Please contact us for a consultation

Stephanie Halphen  
CPA/CFF, CVA  
650 Poydras St., Suite 1400  
New Orleans, LA 70130  
O: 504.299.3480  
C: 504.432.4996  
F: 504.299.3411  
Stephanie@ForensicCPA.LA

Caroline C. Boudreaux  
CPA/ABV/CFF, CFE  
600 Jefferson St., Suite 550  
Lafayette, LA 70501  
O: 337.451.6550  
F: 337.451.2254  
Caroline@ForensicCPA.LA

www.ForensicCPA.LA

504.237.3183 | TomFoutzADR@aol.com
Chad M. Garland, CPA/ABV/CFF/CSMA, MAFF, CFE, CVA, CTP, MBA
Litigation, Expert Witness & Valuation Services

With 36 years’ experience as a licensed CPA in Louisiana and Texas, Chad M. Garland has the knowledge, skills, experience and certifications necessary to handle your forensic accounting, expert witness and business valuation requirements.

In his forensic accountant capacity, Chad M. Garland can help resolve disputes before they reach the courtroom. In cases where disputes do go to court, Mr. Garland can be called upon by the attorney and their client to provide “expert witness” testimony in any given case. Chad is Certified in Financial Forensics (CFF), is a Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE), and is a Master Analyst in Financial Forensics (MAFF). He has served as an expert witness on a variety of cases in district and federal court. Mr. Garland is trained to investigate, identify and prevent financial crime and fraud.

Mr. Garland is Accredited in Business Valuation (ABV) credentialed by the AICPA and a Certified Valuation Analyst (CVA) credentialed by the National Association of Certified Valuators and Analysts. He has the specialized training and knowledge to perform valuation services for his clients.

Chad M. Garland operates within a policy of integrity, trust and competence. Know that your forensic accounting, expert witness and business valuation requirements will be handled with the utmost care, concern and attention to detail.

Case Types:
Business Valuation Services • Bankruptcy
Embezzlement • Insurance Claims
Shareholders/Partnership Disputes
Mediation • Personal Injury Claims
Business Economic Losses
Divorce Settlements/Marital Disputes

Phone 318.220.4416 • Cell 318.573.7634
cgarland@chadgarlandcpa.com
910 Pierremont Rd, Ste 103 • Shreveport, LA 71106
www.chadgarlandcpa.com
Neal Johnson LLC

Design and Construction
Expert Witness,
Forensics and Building Science

Neal Johnson, AIA is licensed in five states as a registered architect whose career spans 35 years in the A/E/C industry. Litigation relies on thorough document review, expert investigation, reliable analysis and trusted testimony. We provide both plaintiff and defense attorneys with professional litigation and remediation services that include:

- Contract Compliance Review
- Standard of Care Evaluation
- Roofing & Building Envelope Investigation
- Construction Defect & Damage Mapping
- Final Repair Evaluation Reports
- Delay Claim & Schedule Analysis
- Constructability & Cost Analysis
- Expert Witness Services
- Exhibit Preparation (Visuals, PowerPoint, and Construction Mockups)

A strong and proactive response to litigation by a knowledgeable and experienced architect can save your firm time and money.

Contact us at:
225.366.9824  
225.324.5848
neal@nealjohnsonllc.com

Neal Johnson LLC
8550 United Plaza Blvd, Suite 702
Baton Rouge, LA 70809

www.nealjohnsonllc.com

MTH Computer Forensics

Experts in Information Technology
Forensic Analysis & Discovery

Michael Hale, BA, JD is a graduate of the Paul M Hebert Law Center at Louisiana State University and practiced law in Louisiana for over 20 years. He has Bachelor’s Degrees in Mathematics and Computer Science and has been accepted as an Information Technology (IT) expert in both state and federal courts.

We provide a thorough and careful forensic analysis, extensive reporting, trial preparation and expert testimony. MTH Computer Forensics has 40 years of experience in the IT industry.

- Drive Imaging
- Data Recovery
- File Carving
- Email Recovery/Analysis
- eDiscovery
- Trial Preparation
- Expert Testimony
- Smart Phone Analysis
- Courtroom Presentations
- Web Browser Activity Tracking

An expert who knows both the science AND the law can be a very valuable asset toward achieving your litigation goals.

Contact Us
(225) 281-0534
michael@wethinkit.net

PO Box 77279
Baton Rouge, LA 70879-7279
Kushner LaGraize, LLC
Certified Forensic Accountants

Kushner LaGraize, L.L.C has been providing litigation support services to attorneys for over 30 years.....our team has a wealth of knowledge and experience in the following services:

- Expert witness testimony
- Damages – lost profit calculations
- Business interruption
- Divorce
- Community property valuation and settlement
- Mediation
- Due diligence
- Forensic investigations
- Fraud investigations
- Court appointed Receiver and Liquidator

3330 W. Esplanade Avenue, Suite 100  Metairie, LA  70002  (504) 838-9991  www.kl-cpa.com
Complex financial litigation cases often require the engagement of experts who can find “the needle in a haystack.” A substantial edge is gained when you have Legier & Company’s Forensic CPA’s and Expert Witness Group on your team to help you find obscured financial facts that build and prove stronger cases.

Expert Testimony • Fraud • Forensic & Investigative Accounting • Calculating and Refuting Financial Damages
Business Valuations • Bankruptcies • Shareholder Disputes • Lost Profits • Business Interruptions
Lost Wages • Corporate Veil Piercing • Marital Dissolutions
For more information, contact William R. Legier (504) 599-8300

Legier & Company

1100 Poydras Street • 34th Floor • Energy Centre • New Orleans, LA 70163
Telephone (504) 561-0020 • Facsimile (504) 561-0023 • http://www.legier.com
Knowing the codes, definitions, and other scripted data is important. However, getting to know the claimant better than most others take the time to do, and applying common sense logic to employability issues is priceless.

Jeff Peterson, an expert in Vocational Evaluation, Rehabilitation, and Employability, assisting plaintiff and defense attorneys since 1985 in cases of

- Personal Injury
- Product Liability
- Medical Malpractice
- Divorce
- Americans with Disabilities Act
- Employment Discrimination
- Railroad Injuries
- Jones Act/Maritime, Longshore and Harbor Workers’ Compensation Act
- Disability and Retirement Issues

Mike and Ed have collectively over 80 years of experience in the Louisiana insurance arena. Between them they have served their clients, attorneys & agencies in the areas of agency valuations, mergers and acquisitions, standard of care, best practices, agency operating agreements, insurance claims, and business economic losses.

With offices in Covington and New Iberia, we can support your litigation anywhere in Louisiana.

Louisiana Based Insurance Expert Witnesses

ED MILTENBERGER
CELL (985)502-1243
emiltenberger@caags.com

MICHAEL MANES
CELL (337)577-3885
squareoneconsulting@cox.net

Jeff Peterson & Associates, LLC
Sulphur/Lake Charles, Louisiana

Serving Louisiana, Texas and other Gulf Coast states.

www.JP-A.com
337-625-2526

Jeffrey J Peterson
M.Ed., LRC, LPC, CRC, CVE, CLCP
Providing expert testimony and litigation support for matters involving:

- Fires & Explosions
- Energy, Oil & Gas
- Property Damage
- Construction Defects
- Construction Accidents
- Environmental Incidents
- Vehicle Accidents
- Product Liability
- Animation/Graphics
- Video Enhancement
- Injury Biomechanics
- Human Factors
- Toxicology

NEW ORLEANS 888-474-6587
Offices Nationwide

Forensic Engineers and Consultants

www.rimkus.com
Special Masters

TOM FOUTZ | HON. CAROLYN GILL-JEFFERSON (RET.)

Stokes & Associates, Inc.
Vocational Rehabilitation | Life Care Planning

• Vocational Rehabilitation Assessments
• Life Care Plan Assessments
• Expert Testimony
• Labor Market, Wage, & Earning Capacity
• Auto/General/Product Liability
• Workers’ Compensation, Federal & State
• Maritime
• Medical Malpractice
• Divorce involving Earning Capacity
• Employment Discrimination
• Career Counseling

Services vary by case and all may not apply.

We provide Vocational Rehabilitation & Life Care Plan Assessments Nationwide.

To refer a case assignment:
www.stokes-associates.com
info@stokes-associates.com

New Orleans, LA
504-454-5009

Houston, TX
281-335-5300

Complimentary Consultations
Stephen Fleishmann, owner of Titan Construction, has more than 20 years of construction experience and more than 12 years of experience in legal consulting. He is a highly skilled expert witness in the area of value and causation of construction defects and deficiencies.

Stephen has the knowledge, background and business maturity to offer expert legal services for both plaintiff and defense, in pre-trial, during trial and post-trial matters. He is a licensed general contractor in Louisiana, Alabama and Florida and qualified in state and federal courts.

Services Provided:

► Construction Damage / Defect assessments
► Cost estimation which may include replacement or reproduction cost estimates
► Narrative presentations and reports with inspection findings and conclusions
► Code Interpretation
► Expert witness testimony for depositions, mediations and settlement conferences, and arbitrations and trials
► Expert opinion on residential construction, design/construction defects, building envelope evaluation, and means and methods assessment
► Pre-case evaluations
► Site inspections
► Litigation support
► Case analysis

We Will help you be more prepared and well-versed in construction-related cases.
Licensed in LOUISIANA • ALABAMA • FLORIDA
Qualified in state and federal courts.
Call today for a case evaluation!

504-455-5411
titanconstruction.com
Stephen@titanconstruction.com
FORENSIC SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Willis Engineering and Scientific, LLC
318-473-4100
www.willisengineering.com
Contact Frank Willis, PhD, PE, PG, PLS

FORENSIC SCIENCES
Professionally registered in Civil Engineering, Environmental Engineering, Geoscience, and Surveying

ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION
CIVIL AND ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
HYDRAULICS AND HYDROLOGY OF STREAMS, LAKES, AND THE COAST
GEOSCIENCE
SURVEYING AND MAPPING

Example projects

- Oil and gas disputes related to coastal marsh land loss caused by subsidence, erosion, or dredging
- Oil and gas disputes associated with confusing river and lake boundaries
- Navigability disputes regarding property ownership and accidents
- Environmental contamination, including legacy mineral cases, and groundwater
- Stream and lake hydrology for boundary determination
- Hydrology, flooding, and drainage
- Geoscience
- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Property boundaries
- Forensic evaluation of position and velocity of fluids and solid objects
- Remote sensing using drones and other state-of-the-art technology